Selection One Young World 2018 in The Hague

Selection criteria for delegates:

- Between 18 and 30 years old
- You are in the second year of your bachelor’s or further, and you will still be a student at Leiden University in the 2018-2019 academic year
- Highly motivated
- Available 17th to 20th of October in The Netherlands

What does the ticket include?

- Access to the One Young World Summit 2018 in The Hague, 17th to 20th of October
- Summit handouts and support materials
- The ticket does not include: transportation to the summit, or accommodation during the summit.

Selection 2 delegates

- Two delegates for the One Young World 2018 in The Hague will be selected by means of two selection rounds. Deadline for participation is 1 July 2018 23:59h. We will inform the two chosen delegates on July 16.

Registration requirements:

1. Curriculum Vitae (in Dutch or English)
2. Short pitch video in which you explain why we should choose you as our One Young World ambassador (max. 1 minute / in English). Note: videos will not be viewed beyond the requested minute.
3. Two short essays, each with a maximum of 300 words (in English):
   a. Essay 1 is an essay on the main theme of the conference: Peace and Justice. What do you expect to get form One Young World and do you already have ideas for projects to set up after the conference to make the difference? (for inspiration, refer to One Young World 2017 projects: https://www.oneyoungworld.com/impact-report-2017)
   b. Essay 2 is a personal statement in which you reflect on a teamwork situation that challenged you. Explain how you tackled this and how your experience will contribute to your role as One Young World ambassador. Note: it should be a challenge you faced, rather than one the entire team faced.

Registration

You are kindly requested to hand in the documents together in one PDF and share this via a link of Google Drive or Dropbox. You are also asked to hand in the pitch video via Dropbox or Google Drive. Contact address: scmsecretariaat@BB.leidenuniv.nl.
Total number of points available: 12

Pitch video (maximum of 4 points)

- Representativeness
- Originality
- Contents/argumentation

*If the student has a very limited or insufficient command of the English language, s/he will be allocated a ‘no-go’: the student will not compete further in the selection.*

CV (no points)

- Neat + clear CV.
- Ancillary activities (e.g. administrative experience, large committees, volunteer work)
- Participation in honour’s programme, multiple study programmes, special prizes, top sport

Essay 1 ‘Peace and Justice’ (maximum of 4 points)

- Persuasion of the entire essay
- Originality
- In-depth reflection
- Analytical skills
- Spelling & structure/storyline.

Essay 2 ‘Personal Statement’ (maximum of 4 points)

- Self-reflection
- Teamwork skills
- Translate solution/approach into contribution to One Young World
- Spelling & structure/storyline.